
VOYAGER FRAMELESS PONTOON
Assembly Instructions

YOUR VOYAGER INCLUDES:
Voyager (all pre-assembled)

 (1) Outer Cover w/Oarlocks
(1) Main Bladder- w/complete Valve Assembly

(1) Seat Back Bladder
(1) Seat Bottom Bladder

 Adjustable Footbar
(2) Snap Pins included

Oars
(1) Pair of 5ft.-2 piece Oars

Stripping Apron

Side Gear Bag with Integral Rod Holder

Carry/Storage Bag

Pump
Complete with a set of Adaptors

Patch Kit

Warranty Card
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ASSEMBLE VOYAGER
The assembly of your new Voyager Frameless is very simple. You inflate the 3 bladders, attach 
the oars and footbar and go! Below are detailed instructions for initial setup:

1. Remove Voyager and all parts from Carry/Storage Bag. 

2. Unfold and lay the Voyager out flat on the ground.

3. Using small cone on adaptor, inflate seat back and seat bottom. Inflate until firm. Do not overinflate. 

4. Pull excess seat back material over seat bottom bladder and tighten straps to pull seat back upright. Attach seat  
 back incline/decline straps to buckles. Adjust seat back to your preference after inflating the main bladder.

5. Inflate the main bladder using the large cone adaptor. Before inflation, be sure to fully seat the Valve Assembly  
 into the air bladder, screwing tightly by hand.  When fully seating the valve assembly be sure that the valve plate  
 is in place around the valve assembly and not restricting the valve assembly from full seal. After inflating, be sure  
 to fully seat the top cap on to the valve assembly, screwing tightly by hand. Both are required for an airtight seal.  
 Inflate until firm. Do not overinflate. ( see illustration 2)

6. Attach footbar at desired length. There are 3 adjustment points.
 Slide ends of footbar through sleeves sewn onto Voyager cover and pin
 in place using snap pins.

7. Assemble Oars by sliding ends together and snap into place with 
 spring button.

8. Attach oars to Voyager by sliding oarlock pin though hole in oar. Lock in 
 place using round locknut knob attached to oarlock. Oars can be locked 
 up out of the way using the attached oarkeepers on the Voyager.

9. Attach stripping apron by wrapping each forward strap around the oarlock,
 under the oar and each rear strap to a D-ring near the seat back.

10. Attach side gear bag by sliding the straps through the 4 D-rings on either side of the seat and snapping buckles in  
 place. Tighten straps. The gear bag can be mounted on either side of the Voyager. The gear bag has a 
 padded side, slot pocket with hook and loop straps that will hold any rod, fly,spin or bait. Also the gear bag is 
  insulated to keep your drinks cold. 

11. Deflation/Storage. Deflate main bladder by unscrewing entire valve assembly from bladder. Deflate seat back/ 
 bottom by pinching valve to release stop flap or insert adaptor cone to allow deflation. With all air released, oars  
 removed and Voyager laying flat on the ground, fold to fit into the carry/storage bag. Add pump and oars (broken  
 down) into bag. Zip closed and use compression 
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VOYAGER FRAMELESS PONTOON
Your ODC Outdoor Discovery Craft™ is designed to give you many years of service.
Please follow inflation instructions and warnings carefully.
If you ever have any questions or problems with your VOYAGER™ please do not return it to the 
dealer you bought it from. Please contact the Creek Company directly toll free at 1-800-843-8454. 
We are open M-F 9am-5pm mountain time. Or contact us via e-mail at info@creekcompany.com.

WARNING:
Please read and follow carefully.

1.   Always wear a US Coast Guard approved personal flotation device when in your VOYAGER™ 
2.   Never float  alone.
3.   Always check your VOYAGER™ Air Bladders, outer skin and stitching for possible damage before you 
     use your craft.
4.   Never use your craft if you suspect the Air Bladders, outer skin or stitching has been damaged.
5.   Never overinflate your  VOYAGER™
6.   Never use your  VOYAGER™ without the Pontoons fully inflated. 

Care and Maintenance:
1.   If your Pontoon Bladder is losing air, please check that Valve Assembly and Top Valve Cap are fully seated.  Reseat 
valve assembly and repeat pontoon inflation instructions.

2.   Do not store your  VOYAGER™ in direct sunlight.

3.   If you are leaving your  VOYAGER™ out in the sun for any amount of time, be aware that the heat can increase the 
      pressure  inside the Pontoons to a dangerous level.  Let some of the air out of the pontoons if the craft will be out 
      of the water in the sun for any length of time, or if it is stored in a vehicle, etc. 
  
4.   A gain in altitude will increase the pressure in the Pontoons also. If you are taking your inflated  VOYAGER™ from a 
      low elevation to a high elevation, be sure to let some of the air out of it.

5.   For short term storage, we recommend you let some air out of your pontoons.

6.   For long term storage, we recommend you make sure your  VOYAGER™ is completely dry, deflated and stored out of 
      the sunlight in a cool dry area.. Do not store your wet  VOYAGER™ in freezing temperatures as this may result in 
      Frame and other component damage.

7.   Repairing Bladder, use enclosed patch kit.  Identify puncture.  Fully deflate Bladder.  Clean and dry area around 
      puncture.  Apply glue to puncture area and patch using applicator straw.  Press patch over puncture area.  Allow  
      24 hours to dry, before inflating.    

8.   Note: Metal parts may rust and are not covered under warranty.
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Accessories are available for your VOYAGER™.  Ask for them where you bought your VOYAGER™, or visit 
The Creek Company Store at www.CreekCompany.com

The Creek Company,  PO Box 773892,   Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
email: info@CreekCompany.com  •   Made in China Specifications and other details subject to 

change without notice.  All Creek Company products are guaranteed against defects in material and workmanship for 
the life of the product to the original owner.  This does not cover damage due to 

misuse or normal wear and tear.


